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THROUGH HEART

American Artist in Paris
Driven to Despair by

ExtravaganceP-

ARIS March 7 Standing before a
mirror in her studio today Dolor

Latham to be the daughter of a
Chicago magistrate committed suicide
by ahootk T herself through the heart

Latham lived In a lavishly fit-
ted apartment where her clever sketch-
es had attracted much attention She
is known te have entertained sumptu-
ously and it to stated that her expehdi
tures greatly exceeded her income from
her brush

In a brief note the woman attributed
her suicide to the financial difficulties
which surrounded her and from which
she could see no avenue of relief

Street Says Effect on
Market Would Have

Been Same

NKW YORK March 7 About the only
real oonvfctioa in Wan Street early to
day apropos of sensational
serie of and downs wee that H C
Friek and n E H Harriman had se-

cured control f the keadrg However
the two men are so closely allied that
even had the announcement of the tak
ing over of the Reading which proved
the salvation of the trembling market
yesterday afternoon stated that Frick
instead of Harrimaa had swung the deal
the effect would have been the same

The pessimist insist that the trouble
Is not over yet and early Indications

were that the pulse rate of the
still far from normal Confused

trading resulted on the opening prices
generally being lower Reading and Can-
adian tactile slumping oft from three to
four points A reaction was Inevitable
as the result of yesterdays furious
boosting bat one this morning was
of greater extent Wan had been antici

However the whole market en
jryed a rally after about ten
riding-
UpUf noon there was considerable dif-

ference of opinion as to whether there
would be a reaction today of yesterday
afterttootTs rally It te known that the
short interest la still very large and
thera Is no reason to believe that the

has lost its confidence
r unfavorable market conditions the

situation at large which have existed
for a number of weeks seems likely to
go on Indefinitely Opposed to this the
ory to the belief that there will be suf-
ficient legitimate investment buying of
Standard stocks at present prices to
steady the market Brokers today re-
port a larger volume of aggressive new
buying than has been seen in many
days

Mill YORK March 7 Duns Review
The feature of the Iron Aa2 t eel

industry 1 the subject of almost dom-
inant Interest at this time when there 1

a deposition in some quarters especial-
ly speculative to create the impression
that business has begun to react If the
outlOMk is bright for continued activity
at steel mills there Is no occasion for
anxiety a this industry la a barometer
of no small value The situation may
b Urtettly summarized by the state
ment that in recent weeks producers
have received new contracts at a daily
rate equal to the full capacity of plants
As it te well known that practically no
spot steel can be purchased and that
contracts covered production many
months In advance when the year open
M there te little prospect of overtaking-
r lets f they continue to come forward

rate of output The railway
freight congestion of the last few
months and the delays In passenger
service on some roads were almost

due to the impossibility of secur-
ing motive power and stock from
the locomotive works and car shops
Contracts had been placed in many
cases months ahead but the demand

A exceeded the capacity of plants and
when engines broke down there Was no
method of replacement Thousands of
now cars are ordered each week and
tle fame condition exists in every de-
partment ftf transportation Steel rails
and structural shapes for bridges and
terminals are wanted far In excess of
the capacity of producers Nor are the
steel mills upon the
home trade the Manchurian rail-
way alone has recently ordered a vasttonnage of bridge material
while several large contracts for foreign
work were lost to German and other Eu j

ropean plants because specified dateswere too nearby to be considered In thepresent congested state of American
hooks Consumers of sheets andripe are importunate but deliveries

cunnM be made with anything like
promptness the mills being

hopelessly with deliveries The
pig dull chiefly because
buyers have come sanguine that lowerprices may be secured by delay butmost furnaces are sold and
can afford to go without new business
if It taD only be secured by making con
cession

Harvard Club Elects
Hackett President

Revolutions the memory of
the late Judge Edward Lander were
afdopted Tuesday evening by the Har-
vard Club of which he was president
for seventeen years The Judge diedFebruary 2 teat The club voted toset sjbout the work of raising a perman
ent endowment fund It was suggested
that the fund might be used some-way to honor JudK Landers memory

JK Hackett who been
senior vice prrsi nt fw some yearswas elect 1 vrsii nt uf toe dublutions Aerie i honor of thelate Woodbury Lowery
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VANDERBILT HANSOM
MADE LONDON WONDER

Alfred G Vanderbilts
Cabbie Was in Great

Luck

Alfred G Gtttiaf Otlt His Leads Hansom cm Which Levied a Monopoly The London Papers De

clue That Mr Vtn4ei llt the Drivor in Livery and Hired Him fer the Entire Time He Was in the
x English Capital

Vanderbilt of He

Pit
>

LONDON March 7 The London
papers are stilt bUy recounting the
experiences and thorough Americanism
of Alfred G Vanderbtlt who has gone
to Now York for a flyins b tw
he returns here to complete his arrange-
ment for exhibiting famous horses
at the great International show

One of the storks that 1 told with
great sat to that of The Vanderbilt
Hansom It runs in this wise

While Alfred G Vanderbilt during
his stay here gave up five and some-
times six hours to solid work every day
at 12 Hanover Square busying himself
over the preliminaries for the great In-
ternational Horse Show round and
round the square was slowly driven the
smartest hansom cab In London This

Punch in Ze Eye on
Citys Board-

walk

ATLANTIC CITY March light
xe Merican way He fight xe Russian

hh head down and vat you
call it charge I watch Merle n boys
fight and zey punch right out with se
fist So when Selsky try to light Rus-
sian way I punch him In xe eye so
I whix Merican way ze best Why
should I be arrested asked Harry
Melo ky a Cossack when arraigned be
fore Justice of the Peace Jagmettjc

He was charged oy Morris Selsky a
brother Russian with assault and
tery Selsky hart a black eye The dc
fendant declared the plaintiff had really
started the rumpus slut In Mexican
way be had landed the first Mow and
put his opponent down

FAILURES ij FEBRUARY

FELL BELOW AVERAGE

Commercial failures in the United
States during the month of February
according to reports complied from
Duns Review were 924 in number
against 938 in the corresponding month
last year while the amount of defaulted
indebtedness was 110283770 against Ell
SP9619 In February 1906 FaJure last
month were fewer in number than in
the same month of of theoedlng thirteen with the exception of
1900 and 199 The amount 6f defaulted
indohtMinoss was also well below theaverage for recent years
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The Handsome Hansoms Chief Task Was to Keep

Circling Hanover Square Waiting for the Boss

I

te the cab which Mr Vanderbttt picked
up a day or two after his arrival

It Is an ordinary public hansom but
the horse took Mr Vanderbilts fancy
and the driver looked smart so Mr
Vanderbilt made a deal at with
the lucky driver with the result that he
was fitted out with a brand new and
extra smart livery and the glose est of
silk haw wills the horse was specially
groomed and fitted also at Mr Vander

expense with new brown harness
The rahman was in clover but tinony thing which worried him were the I

RESURFACED

Within the next werfc of ten days the
work of resurfacing Pennsylvania ave-
nue from Sixth to Fifteenth streets will
be bogus In all probability that portion
of the avenue from Third to Sixth will
receive considerable atttentkm in

up to meet the general drainage
plan mapped out for the main pot Jots
of the work

The District Highways Department
under direction of Assistant Enjsi er
Commissioner Morrow has campivsd
the and all the preliminary

to start work which will be
of the most public street

improvements in b e District
for a long time

The tuulertaking provides for the re-
surfacing o the entire roadway laying
of new pavements setting of new
change of grad and drainage almost the
the entire length of the avenue between
the points commencing at Sixth and
running to Fifteenth street The grade
of street car tracks will also be changed
and new tracks laid Several of the
cross streets will be resurfaced
grades and nearly all of the
more important crossings will be re
laid Considerable work have to be
done On the parking spares and circles
and triangle wherever they occur

The plans and specifications are well
under way the work being In the hands
of T W Dare assistant to Engineer of
Highways C B Hunt Mr Dare hAS

once
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long waits outside Xo 12 the dizzy
steeling of Hanover Square and the
chatting of the other cabmen who of
course were wildly Jealous These men
followed him about and made pointed
remarks as only London cabmen can
about his classic beauty nd hits clothes
and his tnt

Mr Vanderbilt engaged this cab for
the whcie time he was n London andit Is said will reengage the lucky Jehuwhen he returns here It may be addedEnglish owners are going to makefrantic efforts to eclipse the Americashorses at the show and the Judges
task Is likely to be extremely difficult

FOR BALTIMORE REFUGE

Beatrice Rogers twenty years old
Mary Petti seventeen and Francs
Cole eighteen who escaped from

of Refuge Baltimore Tuesday
were this irirninx In this city
by Central Office Detectives Grant Her-
man Trumbo The girls came tothis city immediately after getting out
of the and had stopping Ina at 15 I
place

They were locked up at the House ofDetention where will be held until word U received from the Baltimoreauthorities

been personally engaged In the work for
months past

The Brennan Construction Company
under an existing contract will do half
of the work while the other half will
have to be advertised for to be awarded
to the lowest bidder The work will
cost 110600 which will come from the
general appropriation fund for street
improvements

The new grade will provide for a
gradual rise from curb to center of the
street of one foot will give a
perfect drainage and it Impossible
for pools of wVter to tom which the
engineers claim is a source of much
damage to the streets

SUMMONEG TO COURT

DROPS DEAD AT NEWS

BETHLEHEM Pa March 7 Papers
naming him as a defendant In a suit
for 10000 were served on Allen AV

Knecht a prominent citizen of
today Knecht listened attentively

and as the last words were read pitched
forward on his face dead The suit was
brought fcy a man whose son was
drowned last summer In a swimming
pool conducted by Knecht
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Rheumatism is caused by a sour acid condition of the blood brought-
on by chronic constipation weak kidneys poor digestion and a
sluggish condition of the system Because of these irregularities therefuse and waste matters of the body are not promptly expelled butare left to sour and ferment producing irritating which are takenup by the blood and to all parts of the This acridmatter weakens and diseases the blood so that instead of supplying thebody with nourishing healthful properties it deposits the poison withwhich it is loaded into the muscles nerves bones and joints and Rheumatism gets complete control of the system Some suffer almost constantly with the disease while others have intervals of freedom duringwhich they live in constant dread of the next attack when an exposureto cold or dampness or some other irregularity will cause the symp

toms to return If the cause is not removed
Rheumatism will progress and reach a point
where it becomes incurable and the strong
est constitution will break down S S S
has been curing Rheumatism for more than
crty years It attacks the disease at itsPURELY VEGETABLE head by going down into the blood and

removing every particle of the acrid matterand building up the Ayeak sour to a state of purity and richnessS S S is the of blood purifiers what is needed for the cureof Rheumatism Book on Rheumatism apd any medical advice sentfree v THE swirl SPECIFIC ATLANTA GA
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Navy Department Seeks
Modest Naval Heroes

Of West Indian Battles

It

Bronze Medals Struck Off
for Officers and Men

Undistributed

Bureau of Navigation Is
U liable to Locate

Owners

Did you light with the American navy
or tlu marines against the Spanish in
the waters of the Nest Tattles If so
youre entitled to a medal if you
havent already received It Just hold-
up your hand and answer Here

fur Nayy Department is looking for
every man who helped to whip the
Spaniards as it has several hundred
medals on its hands of which it wishes-
to dispose Heroes who risked their
lives in the service of their country
have been advertised for but still the
must of then have failed to answer the
honor call roll

Commander Wilson in Despair
Lieutenant Commander Henry B Wil-

son in charge of the enlisted mens
division of the Bureau of Navigation
Is despairing lest It will be found

for him to Issue search warrants-
to find a sufficient number of heroes to
claim all the now on hand If
the heroes dont show up soon a bargain sale of bronze badges of courage
may have to be resorted to how
ex er Commander Wlteon is sending cir-
culars broadcast t be posted hi every
poHtofilce in the side by aide
with the brilliant posters advertising
for enlisted sailors which now adorn
the walls of nostomces

The officials or the Bureau of Naviga
tion are anxious to locate all the formerofficers of the navy as well as the en
listed men both of the regular and
volunteer establishment who took part

History Arithmetic and En-

glish Methods to Be
Tinkered

Committees have been appointed for
Use purpose of revising several courses
which are now in operation In the pub
lic school system of Washington Thestudies to be rearranged are history
arithmetic and English The following
committees have been selected

For the reconstruction of the course Inhistory Dr W E Chancellor P M
Hughes A T Stuart Miss E V
Brows Mrs B B Mulford Xtas M K
Given Miss Edith Compton Miss J M
Rawltngs Miss S E White R H
Maurer Miss Cornelia Whitney E S
Nora W B Patterson Dr E G Klm
ball Dr C Merriwether Miss KateBucknam Miss A L McXaliey andCharles FlnckeL

For the reconstruction of the course
in arithmetic Dr T E Chancellor P
M Hughes A T Stuart S M Ely S
E Kramer Harry English E L Thurston Mrs Irene Young Miss Ellen
Golden F C Daniels Miss Susan
Miss M C Breen Miss E V Brown
Miss F L Hendley and B W Murch

For the reconstruction of the courses
English Dr W E Chancellor A T

Stuart P M Hughes Miss E V Brown
MtM A Godless Miss M E Luttrell
Miss Mlna Goetz Miss Edna Rlddleberger Miss Carl Garrison Miss Janie Mc
Knew C S Clark Miss Anna McColm
Miss S E Slnonds Miss A S Rainey
Miss N Hoegelsberger Miss Katherine
Reed Miss Adelaide Davis Miss Geneva
Johnston Miss Rosa Parkman Miss
Mary Plant and Miss Edna Clark

ALEXANDRIANS FORM BALL CLUB
The Alexandria Athletic Association at

Its last meeting decided to put a baseball
term n the fink this spring and elected
Arthur M Gray manager For names
dues Arthur M Gray 222 North Fair-
fax street Alexandria Va

I
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Bronze Medal Commemorating Naval
Battles

In any of the engagements in West In
dian waters

Includes All Under Fire
By a legislative resolution of March 3

1W1 the Secretary of the Navy was au-

thorized to issue bronze medals
of the naval and other en-

gagements ia the waters of the West
Indies and on the shores of Cuba during
the SpanishAmerican war A board of
awards submitted a list of engagements
which they deemed of sufficient import-
ance to commemorate by awarding
medals but the Secretary enlarged the
list 90 as to and men
who were under fire In those waters

Hitchcock Wrote a Letter
Praising His Chiefs

Work

George W Evans Chief of the Divi-
sion o Finance and of
the Department or the Intertor toas re-
ceived from Person Hitch-
cock a letter complimenting Mm an the
manner in which be has hensftMl more
than a billion dollars during Mr Hitch
cooks admtnlstratton wMek to
an end Monday

Mr Hitchcock says
My Dear Mr Evans I duly appre-

ciate your kind favor of the 27th ult
giving me a detailed statement of the
money appropriated for the Department
of the Interior its bureaus and offices
during my administration and expended
under my supervision and direction in
part by you as disbursing officer from
January 1 MB to December W M
amounting to 121 iMt72 in the dis-
bursement of which I note that the
United States has not sufferedany loss every dollar having been
promptly and property accounted for in

This indeed speaks welt for your
division but more especially for
able faithful and loyal of the
same by you as Its chief which fe but
on a with your long and faithful
service to the Government of over
generation and of the results of which
you and yours well be proud-

I count myself extremely fortunate
In a of a the re-
sponsibilities connected with which are
enormous who has so fear-
lessly and professionally administered
the same

With my best wishes for you where
ever your pathway in life may lead

yours most sincerely
E A HITCHCOCK

EVANS DISBURSED

OVER A BILLION
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Women and Mensgray and brown Over
gaiters

Little Boys solid sole
sterling calf and vied J

halfheel laced
Shoes sizes 9 to 18

Shoes styles

8 values
hand welt Kid
Calf and Patent
Calf Boots S kinds

Womens fine ifiO
Patent Kid Smart
Spring Dress Boots
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s President Did
Not Greet Oil

King-

ST LOUIS March 7 How John D
Rockefeller was snubbed when he

Stwrtleft College in Alton III in
oogaUo when efforts were being made
ta obtain a gift from him for the school
has HeR revealed through the gift of

M9 to the institution from Andrew
Carnegie

The gift of Mr Carnegie is exported
to prompt from Mr Rockefeller
who has not included SiwrtleAT among
his beneficiaries except to the extent
of a gift of SKM4 a year ago His de-

nial of to Shurtieff is believed
to have been due to his experiences
while Inspecting the school

Mr Rockefeller visited Alton and reg-
istered in a hotel a John Davidson
He went to Shurtieff to Inspect build
ings The president was busy and did
not Rockefeller or accord him
an Interview None of the officers or
faculty learned until some days after-
ward that the quiet man whom they had
regarded as a curious visitor was tho
millionaire from whom thex were seek-
ing financial help

Mr Roekefelers Identity was learned
through a letter that came to the hotel
addressed to John D Rockefeller Since
his visit the college has had only on
gift and that was made through
commission Other Baptist colleges
various of the country have been
assisted liberally

Two Young for Medal
Saved Brothers Life

LA CROSSE Wis March gain
recognition as a hero from the Carnegie
commission one must be old enough
to appreciate the danger encountered 10

an act of bravery
Because in the opinion of one of the

members of the commission Bmmef
Schrenk three years old was too
young to be a hero a medal has
refused him

A few weeks ago a lire started in the
nursery of the Schrenk home Emme
and an inant brother were alone and
Emmet realizing the danger pulled Ws
infant brothers cradle out of the room
and to safety

LOCAL MENTION

Health for the Household

Schneiders Malt Bread on the daily
menu means health for the entire hotm
hold Absolutely pure highest in
faking value See that Malt Breai
cones in your order

Catholic Goods for Lent

the largest in the city Vo t s-

st nw

Free Demonstration
Come In and see bow to reduce yf

gas bills 3 to per cent by Expert
Gregory C A Co Uth

Martin Wagners Baked Beans Sc
large cans plain c with sauce 4 Ihs
Dr Lima Beans 2Sc 7 Ibs Barley 25c-

J lb case Masons Baking Powder TV
O K Powder 4e Pvies New Method
Stores HIS P st nw wad New Jersey
ave K nw

Be in Style
Have a National Inverted Gas Light

put up save gas C A
Co 12W G nw

Coali Coal Coal
Bast coal and wood Lowest prices R J

1L C Grace 4th F ne Phone li 233

The Way of the Cioss
A very useful book for Lent 10 cents
cloth cover Voigfs 725 7th st nw

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller
JC Y ave and nth st F Endres Pros

SNUB TO JOHN D

MAY COST COLLEGE

PRINCELY SUM
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For Women wad Children are here in a large variety of dazslingly
beautiful styles Qualities HIGH Prices

At Friday Bargain Prices
Most all our heavyweight Winter Shoes having been sold our Friday Bargains for

tomorrow will consist a good many high Shoes suitable for early Spring wear as well as
quite a number of heavier weight Low Shoes left from last summer

I SPRING LOW SHOES

JI SPRING WEIGHT FOOTWEAR
I

I

Min

FRIDAY SHOEBARGAINS
At all our 3 Stores

Ilil i I
f

Mens and Womens
Handy Bathroom Slip-
pers all sizes

Boudoir Slippers with
flexible soles

made of watered silk and nanny
fancy colors of leathers with
silk bows

r Womens and
I I U S15 Kid BootsS also Boys upto

date Kid and Calf Shoes

fc1 rfcfX Misses Calf
Laced Shoes andl 7 Childs PatentLeather Stylish Button Shoes

165-
Q ft
H IS

60 pairs big girls 52
calf half heel
Boots sizes to 5

39 pairs Boys Trl
wear Calf Bluch-
ers sizes 2 to 5y
2 styles

i
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III 7c Womens pretty
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BROKEN SIZES
7th Street Store

boxes Wlilttemores
Paste Shoe Dressing f-

r C Broken sizes of Wo
mens 50c and The Storm
Rubbers

Childrens 15011Z Shoes
A tableful of Girls and Little

s 150 to 32 grades Calf Xid
Patent Leather Shoes ex

celient values

An excellent assortment of
grade Kid Calf and Patent Boats
Including some WIMODAU
SIS Boots also welt sole tan and

180 350 Shoes
Broken sizes of excellent

Patent Colt Gun Metal Calf andVlcl Kid Shoes in single anddouble soles

1 t-
At

2 c EACh36

5
I
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t 2
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and

1 69 Vornens 250 to t
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